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Mexican environmental authorities have managed to reduce the level of illegal logging in the
Monarch Butterfly Biosphere Reserve, removing one of the threats to the survival of the protected
species. However, the gains attained through the prohibition on removal of trees in and near the
protected area in Michoacán and México states are more than offset by the impact of climate change
on the biosphere, which the UN Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)
designated as a world heritage site in 2008 (SourceMex, July 9, 2008).
The climate concern was especially evident during a two-day period in early March, when severe
storms devastated 54 hectares (133 acres) of pine and fir trees in the reserve, an amount four times
as high as that lost to illegal logging in the area in a year. According to experts, millions of butterflies
perished when the storm, which occurred on March 8-9, toppled several trees where the insects
were clustered.
“Never had we observed such a combination of high winds, rain, and freezing temperatures,” said
Lincoln Brower, a biologist and monarch butterfly expert at Sweet Briar College in Lynchburg,
Virginia.
A bigger concern was the direct damage that heavy rain caused to the butterflies, said Omar Vidal,
director of the World Wildlife Fund (WWF) in Mexico. He estimated the death toll at about 6.2
million butterflies, or about 7% of the total monarchs present in the biosphere this year.
“The violent winds and storms of March 2016 add a new and worrisome threat to the forests where
the monarch butterfly hibernates in Michoacán and Mexico state,” he said.
The number of monarchs making the 5,700-kilometer (3,500 miles) migration from the US and
Canada had been falling steadily each year (SourceMex, Feb. 5, 2014), although a modest recovery
was recorded in 2014-2015 (SourceMex, Feb. 11, 2015).
Before the storms hit in March, the butterfly numbers appeared to be recovering further. In
December, the butterflies covered about 4 ha (10 acres), compared to 1.1 ha (2.8 acres) in 2014 and a
record low 0.67 ha (1.66 acres) in 2013. However, recent totals remain far below the 17 ha (42 acres)
that butterflies covered in the area 20 years ago.

Climate change a lingering concern
The Monarch Butterfly Biosphere Reserve has experienced other episodes of severe weather,
including a major storm during the winter of 2009-2010 that caused the loss of 106 ha (262 acres) of
forest (SourceMex, Sept. 1, 2010). Vidal and other experts point out, however, that extreme weather
conditions are occurring on a more frequent basis, creating a constant threat for the biosphere.
In addition to the direct impact of weather on the biosphere, climate conditions elsewhere are
having an impact on the reduction in the numbers of monarch butterflies. For example, drought
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conditions in Texas in 2012 reduced the supply of milkweed available to the butterflies during their
migration to the wintering grounds in Mexico. According to Vidal, drought in Mexico has also had a
direct impact on the biosphere, with about 6.5 ha (16 acres) of trees lost to dry conditions this year.
The severe weather conditions during March and other parts of the winter were the primary reason
for the loss of habitat this year. According to a WWF report, 72.3 ha (178 acres) of forest were lost in
the biosphere in the 2015-2016 season. Of the total, 74.6% disappeared due to trees falling from very
strong winds and storms, 16.4% due to illegal logging, and 9% due to drought.

Illegal logging on the decline
The report pointed to a positive trend: a 40% decline in illegal logging in the biosphere to about
12 ha (29 acres) in 2015-2016. According to the WWF, the decline was due to a combination of
tougher enforcement by state and federal authorities and the financial assistance provided to local
communities to help them engage in alternative economic activities through a program launched
in 2010. (SourceMex, Sept. 1, 2010). The funding to support the communities is provided via the
Monarch Fund, WWF, and Mexican and international philanthropists and businesses.
In April, the Mexican government announced plans to create the Gendarmería Especializada en
Misión Ambiental, a special national police unit to patrol nature reserves, including the monarch
butterfly biosphere, and to fight environmental crimes. Even without the intervention of the police,
which was not deployed until July of this year, illegal logging in the monarch reserve dropped from
almost 20 ha (49 acres) in 2015 to about 12 ha (29 acres) this year.
“The decline in illegal logging is a positive sign and should motivate federal and state authorities
as well as local communities to increase the efforts to protect these forests, which are critical for
the recovery of the endangered migration of the monarch butterfly in North America,” Vidal said.
He noted, however, that unlike past years, when most logging was done in the adjacent farming
communities, about three-quarters of the tree-cutting this year occurred on public lands in the
reserve’s core area. This is precisely the area that the new police unit should protect.
“Since the forests provide the microclimate needed for butterflies to survive the winter, we insist
that illegal logging must be eradicated and degraded areas need to be restored,” Vidal said. “This
points up just how fragile these forests are, and how fragile the monarchs are, and it makes clear the
importance of reforestation efforts.”
Vidal also called on US authorities to make a greater effort to protect the milkweed on which the
monarch butterflies feed during their migration to Mexico. “The destruction of milkweed habitat in
the United States has to be stopped, so that the monarchs have the ability to better respond to these
extreme climate events” such as the March storms, he said.
Even the government’s management of the reserve following the March storms came under
question. Brower, the biologist from Sweet Briar College, criticized Mexican authorities for their
decision to approve a quick “salvage” logging of trees downed by the storms. The move disturbed
the chances for natural regrowth of the forest, he said, and catered to the interests of the logging
industry.
“[The] decision to authorize the very extensive salvage logging was possibly the worst management
mistake that could have been made,” Brower said. “The photos I have seen of hundreds of logs on
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trucks coming out of the reserve, and of huge stacks of piled, carefully cut logs below [the butterfly
reserve of] Rosario, are atrocious.”
A few private entities have stepped up to help with the preservation efforts of the monarch
butterflies, including the Telcel Foundation, which is supported by the telecommunications
company Telcel.
“Since 2003, we have been supporting the protection of these forests through a conservation alliance
with WWF in which we have reforested almost 11,000 ha (27,181 acres) of native trees produced
in 12 community nurseries,” Telcel marketing director Marcela Velasco said in a press release in
August. “Just last week, 600 Telcel and WWF employees and their families planted 5,000 trees with
communities in El Rosario, Michoacán.”

-- End --
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